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DR. CHAPMAN'S SERMONBILL ARTS LETTEK
than any other liiKtl'utl')u In th Uni-

ted States." It was m 'f onrclt and
be lot to nn if we were runt iuu of li,
Iic.mie,.

N'Mtud: It would strengthen u in the
hour of tempi at ion to suddenly pause and

that call upon Jinn, t, ft!l that rail upon
Ilwn iu truth," wlule if e would know th
eoiitniMing MnWiii' iit for tli'me uhi are
Hot yt't (hililiwH ,f (Jod we have the sol-
emn statement fc Prove! U I: '.N, '"Then

ha they mil upon M,.. ,t I w, rit an-
swer; thev hi,;,!! .,

v M . i,uv, but they
fcliall not l)i) J Me."

n.
He lit near. T!n re are o many ways in

ahit l) Jle i near to in. Kir.it: In creation.
It it a (.rent iniiUkc, however, to think
that ue ran tmd o! Ood in natuit
to .ti'ly our hoiiIh. tor we cuinot. '1 here
in a veie written by J!i on ning. if 1 inn-tak- e

nut, iu wlmii ho ayt (torimthiu ' bke
tins:

"Earth i (rammed with heaven, and
every bush w on lire with Ood." Put it is
a great uustuke to seek to find Him only in

V

Ignorance, that provoked mk h a mon-

strous absurdity, for Colom 1 Spragu
of Yale college, has recently clialb'ng--

him to the proof aril Inn shown be
yond ail cavil that Yal cau uu:nl r

ten timed the great men that West
Point can number. Among th;,m 1,33
ministers cf the gospel, 78 Justices of
supremo courts, 17 chief Justices, 5 4 U

doctors, 2') governors of btateg and 2i
United Sta'es senators; besides these,
Yale has sent forth an army of oducn-tors- ,

established 4S0 colleges, 1C0 for
women and 8,000 high schools, while
West Point has 6ent out noae but sol-

diers.
Teddj ought to be aslimed of him-

self, but he will not be. He Is not yet
ashamed that In his history
bo called Mr. Davis an arch traitor
and repudlator and told what he did
when governor of Mississippi, etc. His
attention has been called to these ma-

lignant calumnies against a great
Etatesmcn and whose curriculum at
West Point that he ordained when sec-

retary of war is still In force and who
nevtr was a member of tho legislature
nor governor of Mississippi. No, he
13 too conceited to take back anything
or to apologize for his mistakes. The
man he slandered was dead when he
published those but his widow
lives and there are thousands of vet-

erans all over the south who cherish
his memory and who now hold his
slander in supreme contempt. Yet he
claims to be a historian! When a gen-

tleman finds that he has unwittingly
wronged another he hastens to apolo-
gize, but a conceited idot rolls the mor-
sel under his tongue and chews it as a
cow chews and swallows her cud. He
feeds on his conceit.

P. S. All hall to Evan Howell the
soldier, the editor, the friend In need.
I have known him intimately since his
childhood. His good father was mar-
ried in my town and I think I am the
only living man who was at the wed-

ding, though I was then but a child.
All hail to my friend. He has the right
to run for mayor and Atlanta will hon-
or herself by electing him. Bill Arp,
in Atlanta Constitution.

LIGHTEST WCOD THAT GROWS.

Found in Missouri and It Is Consider-
ably Lighter Than Cork.

Deep in the bogs and swamps of
southeastern Missouri, in Dunklin
and Butler counties, where the land
is never dry and water from one to
six feet deep stands perpetually in the
forests, there grows a rare and curious
tree. The natives know it as the cork-

wood, or cork tree. Science has given

it a longer name, the Leitneria flori-dan- a,

floridana because it was first
discovered in Florida along the coast,
from whicn it has long since been
washed away. Some meagre speci-

mens of it, two to six feet high, are
still found in the swamp near Appa-laehicol- a,

Fla., and a few near Varner,
Ark., but in both these placed it is
exceedingly limited in numbers, an
occasional specimen being found, and
hardly rises to the dignity of a tree.
Only in southeast Missouri, where it
reaches a height cf fifteen o twenty
feet and a diameter of two to five
inches, is it really a tree.

What makes the corkwood so re-

markable is its exceeding lightness.
Beyond a doubt it is, as Mr. William
Trelease of the Missouri Botanical
Garden has shown, the lightest tree
In weight that grows. Its wood weighs
less than .ork. It is so light that
the natives use it to make floats for
their fishing nets. And yet its wcoa,
though so spongy that one may easily
sink one's finger nail in it, is far
tougher than cork. The specific grav-

ity of corkwood, as learned from care-

ful tests made by Prof. Nipher in St.
Louis, is 207. The roots are even
lighter than the stem; a tent showed
them to have the astonishingly low
specific gravity of .13.

A further idea of the lightness of
the corkwood may be gained by a
comparison with other woods. The
great majority of woods range between
.400 and .800. Cork itself is .240. The
tree that approaches closest to the
corkwood in lightness is the golden
fir tree, which grows in the swamps
arcund Tampa Bay and along tho
Indian River, Florida. Its specific
gravity, according to Sargent, is 2616.

In comparison with the corkwood,
which is the lightest wood with IU

speci'le gravity of .207, may be. placed
the heaviest wood known, the black
ironwood of Florida, whose specific
gravity i3 1302. Kansas City Star.

Fig-Coffe-

. . some years there has been
manufactured in Austria a product
called coffee of figs which is much
appreciated in Germany and in Austria--

Hungary. Its nutritive power is
considerable. It is obtained by dry-
ing fruits especially figs and mix-

ing them with coffee. It acts a3 a col-

oring agent nd diminishes the ex-

citant quality of the coffee and cor-

rects its hitter taste. Several estab-
lishments in Algeria now manufacture

which Is already much used
in Europe.

ay urn ami over. limn nit tiuir, O
Loid," would imme.li.ileiy giv t

the Kt irngl h to car, i ne.
'I hud: Il will greatly h-- 'p it in trial to

iiy, "l ii'iti ait luar to in.-- . O Lord "
it Would Kiiitiy M-- ID the ttillisfor-limtioi- i

ot i I, nailer it we but rritllrd Jilt
)e.it ti n Moil's s.ivv Jinn, and his tare
hone; J'nul had a ik.ii ot lion and never

w ,is t he me tigain.
Il will gmitiv IkIji us when the need

comes, for Jle will thru lie near.
Our ot my lriemU in prt.irlnng o the

soldier 111 the I line ot '.he w ar Msited n
ho.ipital, and w.m a,ked by a nurse if he
Would not when he had tim-hr- d his mlvurt
rio-.- over to an adjoining h'),j,tal and
Milliliter to the comfort of a dyuu boy. ltagreed to come and (unshed Ins mvirewith the soldiers by joining with them m
singing, "Jesus, Saviour, JMol Me." When
he readied the second hospital tent the
liurmMoid him that the vomitf soldier wait
dead and he died, she said as yoj game
the lust hymn. While you were singing
it he ia id it with you, mid this was thit
hymn :

'"When at last 1 near the nhore,
And the fearful breakers roar

'Twixt me am the peaceful rest,
Thru while leaning on Thy breast,
May 1 hear Thee say to nie,
'Fear not, 1 will pilot thee!'"

PROMINENT PEOPut.

Secretary Shaw is mil to have mnda
over ?SOO,(M)0 in tho Texas oil boom.

Tho Dnkp of Cambridge baa lived
tinder five sovereigns of Kncland.

Oeneral Lord KItehoner has just
celebrated bis fifty-secon- d birthday.

Congressman Cannon was Attorney
Oeneral cf Illinois at tho age of twenty-f-

ive.

The King of Portugal has published
an Interesting book on ornithology. He
is said to be a great lover of nature.

Rear-Adnilr- Charles E. Clark b a
native of Vermont, where be was born
in ISlfl. He has been in the naval ser-

vice since
Iludyard Kipling wiU move to Tun-bridg- e

Wells to escnpp tho crowds that
hnve sought him nt Ilottindean, near
Brighton, England.

Former Senator Peffer is writing re-

views of certain periods of American
history, and is engaged on a work
dealing with capital and labor.

Former Captain Dreyfus lias not yet
completely recovered from the effects
of bis rigorous treatment on the He dil
Diablo. It is stated that .there Is dan
per of Ms becoming blind. ,

'Mrs. Hetty Green .has offered to erect
for Chesterton, Ind.. n vilfage" of 200
population, a Masonic hall on the site
of the one recently burned. Andrew
Carnegie has offered the same village a
library on his usual terms.

Governor Odell says the best way to
wear a silk hat is to carry it in a grip.
He is having a dress suit case made
with a compartment for his "stove
pipe," so that lie needn't wear it when
lie's off duty nor carry an extra bat
box.

Lord Curzon of Kedleslon is sure of a
step in the peerage when bis Indian
vice-royalt- y comes to an end. says the
London Chronicle. He will then be in
the rare, though not unique, position
of holding a rank greater thau his
father's.

do you want an e, frv
newspaper one that will keep you
posted on affairs at home ?.nd abroad?
You will answer tho question aifirma
tively by sending us your name and
subscription for this paper for a year
or at Uast six months.

NEWSY GLEANINGS.

Cattlemen in Mexico City have band,
cd for protection.

Cuba has asked for proposals for the
lease of the Havana Arsenal.

A sleamship line Is to be established
between New Orleans and London.

A separate consular service has been
recommended for Norway and Sweden.

The Simplon tunpel Avill cost a mil-
lion frauds beyond the original esti-
mate.

The Academy of Muensfer, at P.erliu.
is to lie made a university by royal"
decree.

Thu Socialist press of Germany num-
bers IW indications, fifty-tw- o being
dailies.

At Colwyn Pay, North Wales, three
polii-eme- control a summer population
of L'O.CKtO.

The Cuban crop of pineapples this
year is estimated at about 200,000 bar-rel- s,

or 14,000,000 pines.
Seventy-eigh- t profit-sharin- g enter-

prises, nfrecting 7:')2n workpeople,
were in operation in Great Britain last
year.

A systematic study of tho Japan cur-
rent is to be undertaken by Professor
William E. Kilter, of the University ot
California.

Brigadier-Genera- l Carter has been
designated Acting Adjutant-Genera- l of
tlu United States while Genera) Cor-bi- n

is in Europe at the German ma-
neuvers.

The marvellous improvement of
Egyptian industries during recent
years and the country's present well
governed condition have made the
place a splendid market for American
trade.

The English House of Lords has" de-
cided that labor unions could be sued
and their treasuries confiscated when;
employers could prove that their busi-
ness bad been damaged by strikes or
boycotts.

The man who builds a flying ma-

chine anl -- fti away w!th hi life

A SUNDAY DISCOURSE DY THE NOTED
PASTOR-- E VANCE LIST.

fintJr! Th Nrirnru uf C11 4iphli"t
of Dlrliin !. Not Kiinugli ni ioil
In ator to hmilttj (tnr foul Nl
of tha Lord's "Mfrwn."

Xr.w Vor.K City. --The Pev. J. WiJhiit
Chapman wrinnnn rontinue to excite the
zreMmt intercut 8"d to ive the pientet

tifaction to that larire body of Ameri'Mn
nrotile who demand a linking li'oureTnr
tliir weekly reading. The 'it itijr'uil
nantor-- f vnu'lit him prepare. I the follow-in'- ?

bennon for the jre. It n entitled
"The Nearne of God." and in iirearhrd
from the text. "Thou art near, O

Vlm 1 J9: HI.
This text id taken from one of the long-Palr- n

in the Ihble. but it U remarka-
ble not only on amount of it length, but
because of it teaching Like the eelenti.il
eity it lieth four snuare; the liei(-lit- h and
the depth and the lenath ami the breadth
of it are the name, There is but one theme
In all the Paalm and that in the word of
God, and remind one of noHiin? ao mif--h

a a diamond which na you ho'd it as the
light touches it from every side it aends
out to all beholders the evidences of it
beauty and of worth, and thia 119th
Psalm ia the makeup of the word of Cod.
for everv verse except, two, namelv. the
1?2d and the H2d refer in some way to
Cod's word, and it is mentioned either un-

der the figure of law, or testimonies, or
word, or nrecenra.

The writer of thin Palm iiit have been
Inspired with the word of Cod at he knew
it. T hnve heard of an old Christian who
meditated his vrav through the Bible three
times. Surelv thia !s the secret of a wholly
nannv life. Tn IRS!) at the time of preat
political excitement William Wilherforce
made this note in his diary. "I have walked
this mominff from ITvde Park corner re-

peating the i"Uh PsMm. and having great
comfort." Martin Luther sa;d on com-

menting on this Psalm, "David must Ijave
awaken everv fruit tree in Cod's garden
And gathered fruit therefrom." Like other
portions of the Serinture this Psalm has
feen renerally named. It has been called
the alphabet" of divine love, perhaps be-

cause of its divlfion. because it is separ-
ated into groups of eight verses, and each
group is under a letter of the Hebrew al-

phabet until the alphabet is exhausted. It
is really the Alpha and Omega of the word
of Ood. Tn the New Testament the incar-
nate word or Saviour is represented as the
Alpha and Omega. Mav it not be because
the alphabet has been exhausted in display-
ing to us Ilia graces, and also because in
the Old Testament, the alphabet has been
exhausted in speaking of TTis glorious word?
It has also been called the paradise of all
doctrines, and, I have been amazed to see
how many are here presented. P&tiIao,
iustifScation, sanctification. they are all
here. It also has been represented at the
storehouse of the TToly Spirit, for really in
no part of the P.ible is He more wonder-
fully presented, and it has been spoken of
as the schonl of truth, for really pothineis
omitted. We might 'oe all the rest of the
P.ible, but if we had this we would know
Ood and might find ouv way up to Him.
Through vers David has been speak
ing of nil these things and has been talk- -

inz of Ood. "hen suddenly a if he were
impressed with th fact that He of whom
he had been spenkinst was nr he bursts
out in the ry of our tet. "Thou art near,
O Lord." It is a possible thing for one to
prench so profoundly tint he loses sisht of
Him of whom he speaks; or a Sunday-schoo-l

teacher to teach her lesson md al-

most to be unconscious of the presence of
Christ of whom she has been teaching. It,
is a good thing fo" us all to stop ac;ain and
acrain and say. "Thou art near, O Lord,"
for He indeed nearer to us than any
earthly friend.

Kindred texts. There are certain text
in the Scripture which are akin to the one
T have chosen, as. for example. Psalm 121:
ri. "The Lord is t.hv keeper; the Lord ia
thv shade upon thv right hand." If the
Lord is our Veep"r why need we go fstrav,
for TTe neither slumbers o-- sleeps. Psalm
34: If. is another tpvtv "The Lord is nich
unto them that ire of a broken heart; and
saveth such as be of a contrite spirit." T

am sure I am seakinr: for vou all wbn I
say there never has been n heartache if we
have accented our discipline as He intend-
ed, tl,nt He has not been crr icionsly- - near to
ps. Philinpinn." the fourth chanter and the
fifth verse, the last clause, is another illus-
tration, and is very much like the text.
"Let your modention be known unto all
men. The Lord is at hand." Paul has
been speakinir of peace and th joy of
Christian fellowship. whn suddenly he.
sneaks out like Davi' of old. "The Lord is
at hand." and immediptelv he berrins with
this sentence. "P careful for nothinT." Of
course we need be careful for nothing if
the Lord is at hand, for He will bear every
burden with its and hel i'i to overcome
every trial. The 2.d Pa'm if another
beautiful illustration. Tf has been my
privilege within the past few dayr tr sit bv
the death bed of a yonnj man who mav
even now be pasin out into the eternity,
and when T told hire thnt the e'nd had
come for him he said. "Tt is a long journey
to make alone, is it not9" Mv only answer
vva.s this ?.1d Psnhn. "Yea. tlmiigh T walk,
through the vallev of th shadow of death.
I will fear no evil, for Thou art with me.1'
and he brushed the tears out of his eye.,
and said, "Then I am not afraid," nof
need we be at any time, for He is always
with us. We learn by contrast to admire
many things. Those who have studied the
paintings of Sir Noel Paton must have ob-

served that part of their peculiar beauty
lies, by a trick of art, in their partial upl-
ines. There are flowers and birds;
knights and ladies, gossamer winced fairies
and children of seraphic beauty, but in the
corner of the canvas, or just at tlnir feet,
some uncouth and loathsome form a toad,
a lizard, a slimy snail to lend, by con-
trast with its repulsiveness, a lovelier
beauty to the rest. .So in ancient sculp-
ture the griflin and the dragmi grin among
the angel faces on the cathedral front,
heightening the surrounding beauty of
their deformity. Many o the literary sit-
uations of the Nevv Testament powerfully
exhibit this species of contrast. The twelve
disciples-o- ne of them is a devil. Jesus
upon the cross, pure and regal on either
side a thief. And here, as conspicuously,
in this fifteenth chapter of Luke, the most
exquisite painting in the Pib'.e is touched
off at the foot with the black thunder-
cloud of the elder brother perfect as a
mere dramatic situation. And so here we
understand better that the Lord is by our
side when we imagine for a moment all lie
is awiv from us. In lVaim 118: (i, we
read. "The Lord is on my side; 1 will not
tear; what can m:in do unto mc?" This,
o: course, is for the child of (i.td. but in
Proverbs 15: 'J. we read. "The Lord is fir
fronwhe wicked, but lie lu aieth the pray
er ot me righteous. l.'i pay us if we
stand in thi- - ; :i n. In H": 18,
we. read, - the L. : ,! U l.li uufj all Ijciu

Wonders of the Solar Sygtrm ia
Eartow Man'. Thenio.

WE OF EAB1II ARE --iSIALL rOTATOZ- S-

Dog Days Explained Sclar Plexus
Punch at President Rojeveit.

Commerc1! Captain Howell
in His Race for Mayor of

Atlanta.

I8 days. So many of tho young
People write to rne about dog days that
I will answer briefly that there are no
dog days. It la nothing but a super-
stition that has come down to ua from
the ancient. The Dog star or Slrlua
has its time to appear In the heavens
and rise and tct like other Btars, but It
ia a very irregular time and eo what
we call dog days may begin the first
of July or many days later. The rising
ft Slrlus in a line with the sun begins
now on the 3d of July and will con-
tinue until the 11th of August. Those
forty days were believed by tho an-

cients to bring very hot and sultry
weather and many malignant diseases,
but this has been disproved by modern
astronomy, for the appearance of Si- -

rius i3 very uncertain and In the
course of time it will rise in the win-
ter. Now a little more about this
wonderful star. Yon know that we
have eight planets that belong to our
fcolar system. They a'.l revolve around
the sun just as the earth does and the
nearer the planet Is to the eun the fast
er it travels. Neptune is 16,000,000 of
miles distant and it takes 165 years
to get around.

But Sirius is away outside of our
solar system and is 120,000,000,000 of
miles from us and gives 400 times
more light than cur sun. It is the larg-
est and brightest star in the heavens.
It is called the Dog star because it ap
pears to be in the tail of the constella
tion that the ancients named Major
Canis or the Big Dog. They were a
smart people and we still keep their
map of the heavens and their names
of the stars, but they 'had no tele-
scopes and did net know that theri
were any stars or suns except those wo
see with the naked eye.

But now young people listen. It is
s'row established and proven that there
are millions cf stars and solar systems
afar off in space and that ours is the
smallest and the most insignificant of
them all. We are nothing and less
than nothing in the tcale of existence.
It has a'. ways been a mystery to nie
why the Creator of the boundless uni-

verse, that has no limit, should have
chosen this little world of ours for His
greatest work, the Creation of man in
His own image, a little lower than the
angels, man who sinned and fell and
was redeemed by the sacrifice of the
Son of God. I don't understand it. I

cannot comprehend it. This little world
is no bigger than a cannon ball com-

pared with ,some of the planets and
stars afar out in space. It has but
cne little moon that does not conde-
scend to show us but one side of its
anatomy. The other night we went
out to Mr. Granger's beautiful home
to look at the full moon through his
great telescope that cost $3,000 and
is mounted in a nigh observatory with
a dome that revolves as the earth re-

volves. It was a magnificent specta-
cle, but the view of Jupiter with four
moons and Saturn; with his rainbow
ring and seven moons was much more
beautiful and impressive. Of course
these planets n;ut be inhabited, for
the Creator would not have surrounded
a dead world with such luminous and
beautiful satellites. We don't know
Anything hardly, and il fills me with
disgust to see young men strutting
around like peacocks acting like they
made themselves and knew every-
thing and expected to live always
when the truth is they don't know
where they came from nor where they

. are going and can't add an hour or a
day to their existence. I have but lit-

tle hope for a vain or conceited man,
and a vain woman is no better. A

conceited man is close kin to an idiot
and a woman vain of her beauty
should sometimes remember that she
had no hand in creating' It for it wa3
God given or inherited. "Oh! why
should the spirit of mortal be proud?"
Of all the faults of which humanity is
guilty, that of self-conce- is the last
to be forgiven and the hardest to re- -

.form.
I was ruminating on this yesterday

when I read what Roosevelt said in

his spetch at West Point. The editor
who publishes it speaks of him as our
well meaning but impulsive president.
He should have said our "conceited
Cr.d erratic president." In speaking of

the great men whom West Point had
graduated, he said, "I claim to be a

historian and I speak what I know to

Letrue that West Point has turned out

r.iore en it c.-.- more statesmen

this way. He is near to us in providences,
and as a rule for the Christian Ood i

never nearer than when we pass through
trial. We sometimes nee farther through
our tears than in any other way, for they
are bke telescopes. A friend of mine wa4
showing me a pic ture the other day taken
with a telescope camera, in which a mount-
ain fifteen miles away wag brought an near
that vou could study it in minutest detail.
Put He is nearest, of course, in Jeaus
Christ.

Kind: He ia pear aa a Ood.
"There is therefore now no condemnation
to them which are in Christ Jesus, who
walk not after the flesh, but after the
Spirit." Romans 8: 1. The thought of the
judgment is emething awful, but let it be
remembered that the word "condemna-
tion" is the same in the Oreek as "judg-

ment," and for those who are in Christ
Jesus, whatever their pins, judgment is
forever past.

Second: He i pear as a remise keening
Ood. "For all the promises of Ood in

Him are vea, and in Him amen, unto the
elory of Ood bv lis." 11 Corinthians 1: 20.

There is not in all tin exigencies of our
lives a trial that cannot be offset by a
promise of help found in the P.ible and
thse all centre in Him.

Third: He is near as a prayer-answerin-

Ood. John m: 23 24. "And in that day ye
shall '.sk Me nothing. Verilv. verily. I
ay unto you. Whatsoever ye shall ask the

FarVr in My name. He will give it you.
Hitherto have ye asked notlnng in My

name- - ak and vo shall receive, that your
joy mav be full." Tins is Ood's own word
and if nir pravers have not. been answered
th diflt"iiHv i witfi ourselves.

Fourth: He is n-- ar as a gracious Father.
John 14: "Jesus sail!) .into him.
Have I been no long time with you and
vet hast thou not known Me. Philm? He
that hath seen Me hath seen the Father,
and how savest thou, then. Show us the
Father? Pelievcst. thou not that T amin
the Father and the Father in IU The
words that I speak unto von I speak not
of Myself, but the Father, that dwelleth
in Me; He JffCth the works." Ey these
words Jesus wanted Philip to know when
lit bd are" Him touch he fyes of the
blind and raise" the dead and comfort the
sorrowing he had had a vision of th
Father in His infinite love.

We have lost the sene of His nenrne".
First: Tn Oenesis 2: 1C. we read. "And

Jacob awaked out of his sleep, and he said.
Surely the Lord is in this place: and I
knew it not." After Jacob had had his
dav of fiisht and his night of dreams he
awakes to sav. "The Lord was in this place
and I knew it not." and the reason he did
not know was because he was deceitful
and dishonest. If we give this the right
name we shall sav he was sinful, but sep
arate us from Ood and hide His face from
us so that He net only will not, hear but
He cannot see. 'P.lessed are t'he pure in
hert. for thev shall see (Jod."

Second: In Exodus 3: 5. we read, "And
He said. Draw not. nigh hither, but off thy
shoes from off thy feet, for the place
whereon thou standest i$ holy ground."
Moses had no idea that he would see God
in the burning bush, for he was not ex-

pecting Him, and let it be remembered
that v.-- e have failed to see Him because
our minds are not set upon Him. He is on
every side of us. and if we did but look for
TTim we should see Him at evf- - turn of
life and every hour of the day. Your posi-

tion may be very unsatisfactory to you,
hilt it is possible for vou in the most me-

nial place to see Christ, just as Paul had
visions of Him eonsl.v.itly, and. yet he was
onlv a tent maker.

Third: In Amos 3: 3. we rend, "Can two
walk together, except they be agreed?"
snd that word ''apreed" in the Hebrews is
betrothal, while : the ,Oreek is "sym-
phony." The reason we have lost step
with Ood is because we have disagreed
with TTim. If wc were as indifferent to
that one to whom we were betrothed is
we have been to the claim of Ood there
would hnv been no mavriaie, and if we
were as indifferent to the wife of our home
as we have been to Hun there would lie no
happy home. Oh, that we might a Tree
with IPm to-dn- v and keep step with Him,
we would see llin) constantly.

TV.
He is penr and He will preserve. Psalm

37: "The steps of a cood man are or-
dered by the Lord; and He delihteth in
his way. Though he fi'l. he chall not be
utterly cast down; for the Lord uplio'.doth
him with His hand, T have been young,
and now am old; yet have I not seen the
righteous forsaken, nor his serd berrying
bread. It is written in the Tbb'e and
Ood's word ts Hlwnvs true. Psalm 121: 3,
"JTe will not suffer thy foot to be moved:
1r" that keepeth thee will not. slumber."
We may not be conscious of His nearness,
but He is near, just the same. We have
some time been in a dark room nil alone,
nothing about, us. We have touched the
electric button, when s"dlenlv we ralie:l' that th furnishings of the room are on
everv side of us. We were not conscious
of them, but they were near, and we have
Tost. consciousness of Ood. and yet if we
had but time to illumine the place w'here
we live we would see all about v. the evi-,'en-

of His presence, peace, pardon, love,
;'oy. Oh, that w miidit h've in the fur-
nished room of Ood. for He is near pro-te"tin- g

us. defending us, keening back the
nestiU'pee. and so turning aside the arm of
death from us. Trouble mav come very
near, but it cannot overthrow us. In
Psalm 27: there is a crauliic descrintion
of tkis. "When the wicked, even mine en-
emies and piy fees came upon me to eat up
myrtles!), they stumbled and fell." The
Psalmist has a vision of the enemy coming
fiercely azainst him. just about to lay hU
hand unon him "hen suddenly he stun?1
b'es .wl fills. Then in the 12th chanter
of Acts tlvre is a picture of Peter sleeniug
betneen the two soldiers. Herod is ii.st
about to lay hands unon him to bring him.
when suddenly the chain snaps and lie is
free. Th:s is jut like Ood. Trouble al-
most breaks our hearts, but not quite; rea-
son is a'most dethroned, bat not alto-r-eihe- r.

He wiil rot suffer us to b? ea.--t
down and utterly forsaken.

' V.
What a Se'p. It v. e could only get ir.to

the way of sayinj ove:' and oser, "Thou
art iMMr, O we mi uiM he -u- -i-'y

sin;:v;:kc-e,- !. 1 : H v,,i:I o;.'r
liVt-- j pure, fjr w-- v.:: i !.. ., v
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